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lmpch" OinicMlty "Old
Xi '" Uplulon.

From the Herald.
Tbe venerable and skilful loador of the

louse of Representatives, familiarly known a9

"Old Tliacl," liaa deliberately given tip the

case, and flatly declared to tho House that in
consequence of divisions in tbe Republican

camp President Johnson will not and cannot

be imrached. In his last Veto Message he is

holder and more defiant than in any preceding
yeto, and broadly hints that Congress need not

look to him for the faithful execution of this

Supplementary Reconstruction bill. What,

then, is to be done? Mr. Stevens, while one

of the most earnest believers in the policy and
necessity of Mr. Johnson's removal, says that
this thing cancot be done; that the friends of

the measure are urging it in vain; that there
are unseen agencies at work invisible powers
which will prevent the impeachment; that the
composition of the House is such as to prevent
an indictment, and the composition of the
Senate is such as to prevent a conviction if the
accused shall be brought to trial before that in
body.

These are extraordinary declarations in the
face of the recent solid vote of the Republi-
cans of both Houses in passing their new bill
over the President's veto. We see no division
here, and so signs of wavering, and yet Mr.
Stevens declares that "it is impossible to
pierce the panoply which surrounds the
White House." What is he hinting at f Is
it "the cohesive power of the publio plun-
der ?" Evidently so. But how does it aflect
the composition of the two Houses f It must
he in the bargaining for and selling of offioe3.
We heard, too, at the last session, that a good a
deal of this bargaining between the White
House in its appointments and the Senate iu
its confirmations, was going on upon the prin-oipl- e

of giving something to Dick in order tp to

get something for Tom and Harry. We ap-

prehend, however, that if Mr. Stevens thinks a
that the wind in Congress
Sits In this quarter, he is wide of the mark. In
his late conversation at Lancaster, with one
of our travelling correspondents, we guess the to
old oommoner was nearer the solution of the
mystery.

There are, in short, at least two rival Repub-
lican factions mining and countermining for
the next Presidency. We will call them the
radical and conservative, or the Chase and the
Grant factions. The first is a powerful body,
hacked by the national banks and the bulk of
all the other agents connected with Mr.
Chase's finanoial system, while the conserva-
tive faction have but little to depend upon
beyond the popularity of General Grant. As
between these rival factions, President John-
son may be set down as a cipher or an
unknown quantity which may be thrown out
of the estimate, if we simply look at his politi-
cal notions. This impeachment difficulty lies
with "Old Ben Wade," President of the
Senate, and, in the event of the removal of
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States.

But why any clashing in regard to this sub-
stitution of Wade for Johnson in the White
House t . We have only to suppose that Mr.
Wade, as a radical, is a supporter of Chief
Justice Chase for the succession, to get at the
key to the difficulty. Thus, if promoted to the
White House, there is reason to fear, not so
much that President Wade will make a clean
sweep of President Johnson's pet office-

holders, but that radicals, who can pronounce
the shibboleth of Chief Justice Chase as a
Presidential candidate, will be appointed to fill
all these vacancies, from the Minister to Eng-
land down to the Postmaster at Confederate
CroBB Roads. It is said that "Old Ben"
aspires to the Executive Mansion himself, but
we apprehend that his real position is that of
armor-bear-er to the Chief Justioe. In either
capacity, however, he would be a stumbling-bloc- k

in the White House to the Republican
conservatives, and before the meeting of the
grand party convention, in his distribution of
the spoils, he might throw all their fat in the
fire.

It follows, therefore, that their policy is to
let well enough alone. If President Johnson
is not much inclined to help them on the
Grant platform, he is not disposed to hurt
them; while his implacable hostility to the
radical impeachmeut faction is so much clear
gain. The Republican conservatives, accord-
ingly, cannot find iu the evidence taken by
the Judiciary Committee of the House, nor in
that within the last few days furnished by
Mr. Johnson himself, anything calling for his
removal from office. Herein, no doubt, lies
that peculiar composition of the House and of
the Senate so mysteriously hinted at by "Old
Thad." The Chase radicals, it is feared, will
hold the winning trump card with the transfer
of Mr. Wade to the place held by "the man at
the other end of the avenue;" and so the anti- -
Chase conservatives are opposed to the im-
peachment remedy for Mr. Johnson's lollies
and blunders.

How this difficulty is to bo solved remains
to be seen. As the radicals, however, in both
Houses have the majority of their party vote,
they have the power to make a settlement
through a party caucus, and "to this alterna-
tive they may come at last." If so, Andrew
Johnson, as the next branch of the programme
in order, will be indicted by the House and
tried and removed by the Senate. Otherwise,
we shall have a split in the Republican party,
whereby President Johnson may to the end of
his term wield the balance of power.

Kuilkmlion,
From the Times.

At the rate shown by the returns of the
first six months of the year, the total immi-

gration of the year from Europe will probably

exceed two hundred and fifty thousand.

The nationalities, unfortunately, are not

shown in the latest tabular statements. We

n tartlv iudce of the origin of the new arri- -

Vila bv makinjr a note of the ports f depar- -

r, All hut a fraction of the emigrants that

reaoh New York embark at the seven ports of

Liverpool, Bremen, Glasgow, Hamburg Havre

London, iid Antwerp. Considerably ess than
t tRv Im set down as Germans,

Bremen alone having sent us during the first

sx mouths of the year nearly thirty thousand,
Hamburg about fifteen thousand, Antwerp

. hundred and sixty-eigh- t.

sixty thousand embarked at Liverpool

uSZn January and July, and three-fourth- s

Irish. Glasgow sent5 these were doubtless
fM thousand, and London a httle

US Xicv v T

races In our time aremigratoryThe great
tie Germans rnw -

clitical causes nave wu v.-.- o 6y
E - from the hated conscnp

lion, universal now m w.-- v. v.

THE DAILY
Fatherland, north, south, and mildV, has
be quite as much the inspiring motive as
industrial enterprise and the spirit of adven-
ture. In Ireland, political oisability, rack

ntP, and starvation have done their share in
making the exodus what we see it; and all the
signs point to a yearly Increasing force in the
current westward. Without continuing the
growth in our population, it is probable that
we are now increasing at the rate of one mil-
lion every three years. This, added to the
natural increase, will give us, at least, seventy-fiv- e

millions of a population before we enter on
the last decade of the century.

In an extract from the Columbus (Ohio)
Journal, which, we republished in Friday's
Timrs, the editor draws attention to some re-
markable facts connected with the German
immigration. He says it has probably escaped
general observation how large an increase
there has been in the number of this class of
new-come- nince the accession of Austrian
territory by Prussia. The Columbus emigrant
agent's report states that the Increase is iu
great part caused by the fact that the Germans
Lorn under Austrian rule refuse to serve in
the Prussian militia, from which that army is
recruited. They prefer rather to emigrate.
This idea, indeed, is borne out by the fact that
nearly all the emigrants for the past six
months have been young men. very few
women coming with them. The editor of the
Columbus Journal further states that for
the Bix months ending July 1, 21,478 emi-
grants have reached that city, seeking homes

the fertile West, against 12,909 for the same
time in 18GG, showing au increase of 850!).
The arrivals for the six months of this year
were as follows: January, 14-17- ; February,
129!); March, 1!)75; April, 3,G!)(J; May, 3i24;
June, 9437. The majority of those emigrants,
we are told, are from Prussia and Hanover.
All of them, even the Prussians, do not like
their Government. "I do not remember,"
says a correspondent of the Journal, "that in
any former year so many people have arrived
from Germany who were possessed of means
and designed making permanent settlement."

These are facts of a very significant kind, in
political as well as in an industrial sense.

They show that the gigantic diplomatio and
military enterprise which has given uuity to
Northern Germany; which has raised Prussia

the foremost rank among nations; which has
resulted in the establishment of what is called

constitutional and consolidated Government
over twenty-eigh- t millions of Germans has at
the same time had the effect of making the
new system more oppressive and unbearable

vast bodies of the most intelligent people of
Germany than the former mixed order of
things, with its endless variety of petty duke-
doms, principalities, exactions, and small
tyrannies. The .statistics show, moreover,
that, unsettled as is the political, industrial,
and financial condition of alfairs here, the most
intelligent people of Central Europe are at-
tracted by our institutions far more than they
ever were at any period prior to the Rebellion.
They have all along been the natural and
steadfast enemies of slavery. The political
influence of the larger and better portion of
the settlers of their nationality, whether in
Ohio, in Illinois, in Wisconsin, in Missouri, or
even in Texas, has always been cast on the
side of freedom. And no class of our foreign-bor- n

population take more kindly or more
thoroughly to the state of things in their
adopted country, or contribute more to our
industrial strength.

It is singular to note that while immigra-
tion of the healthiest kind from Europe goes
on at this rate, there are associations actively
at work in Mississippi and various other
Southern States laboring to bring about a
general emigration of planters thence to Hon-

duras and other parts of Central and South
America. A preemption claim of 1140 acres of
Honduras land sells for $25; and if the coun-
try does not fill up rapidly with settlers, land
is rapidly taken, and somebody makes money
at a considerable rate. Too probably the
agents of these colonization societies come in
for all the profits that will ever be made out of
the scheme.

Cumulative Voting.
From the Tribune.

Nothing teaches forbearance and moderation
like being under the weather; hence many
truths are now palpable to the party calling
itself Democratic which, in the days of its irre-

sistible might, it would have lightly regarded.
The representation of minorities is at present
a favorite topic with its writers and speakers,
and bids fair to remain so for many years to
come. And it is a fruitful and profitable
theme for the political philosopher.

Mr. Buckalew of Pennsylvania recently ad-

dressed the Senate in an able and lucid speech
in advocacy of what is termed cumulative
voting that is, of allowing a voter to give (if
he will) as many votes for one candidate as
there are representative to be chosen.

The plan is very fairly set forth in Earl
Grey's work on Parliamentary Reform (edition
of lfcC4), wherein he says:

"1 be Hi st of tbe reforms of a conservative teu
rlcucy whlcii I miould una out) walcu
1 bhoulil consider a ure.ii, improvement under
Hny circiimxtancts, uur, quita lnUntpeusitble If
any cIihiikch favoniblo to democrat Ui power are
lo be ununited, would Do Hie adopt loci of wnat
Mr. James Marshall lias culled tbe 'cumulative
vute;' tbat Is to hay, tbe principle of giving
to every elector uh niny volts as thre are
u em bei-- lo bo elected by the constituency to

which, be belongs with toe right of eiluer giv-lri- K

all luese vote to a sintrlo caudldute or of
dividing them, as he may preier.

i be object or udopting this rule would be to
secure lo iuIiioiIUon a lair opportunity of
making their opinions and wishes beard lu the
lloUKe of Commons. In order that It might
lully aciswer tula purpose, tiierulit ol returning
members lo Parliament oubt to be arranged ho
tbal etiob constituency should not have less
Iban tnree repreneuialives toclioo.se. Hjpposlni
mat tnree uioiuiern were to oa elected lueiner,
und that, each elector were entitled to three
volet, wblcb be might unite iu favor of a ttiugle
candidate. 11 Is obvious mat a minority exceed
ing a fourth of tbe whole const iluency would
liuve the power of securing the election of one
ineinuer. it is prouume unit iu general tureo
members would be thus rei urimd. eaoh repre
senting a tllltereut bbade of opluiou among the
voters.

"The advantnges this mode of voting would
be calculated to produce, and the Justice of
tanking tome such provision for tbe represen-
tation (if minorities' or. rattier, tbe flagrant In- -
Justice of oinitl log to do so, have been so well
fcnown by Mr. Marshall In the pumpnlet I nave
already referred to, and by Mr. Mill In hishighly philosophical treatise on 'Representa-
tive Government,' tbal it Is quite needless forme to obaerve that, In addition to lu beingright In principle, thin measure would be lustrict accordance with the lesions of experienceIt read in their true spirit."

""The plan needs further elaboration, and
!? d?u1jUt?8B susceptible of improvement, but
the idea is essentially just. Let every elector
lie enabled to vote with amoral assurance that
his ballot will avail, even though his party be
less than a majority, and its triumph conse- -

,w?i!Xw op"h?8, BuPPse a State to contain
40,000 Republicans and 35,000 Democrats-l- ikeNew Hampshire, for instance-w- hy not soarrange that these numbers be mirrored in thestrength of the rival parties in either branch
of the Legislature f buppose it contain 130,000
Republicans and but 40,000 Democrats, like
Masbachusetts why not allow the minority to
have such share of the reDreiitUiin in re
gress and the Legislature as their numbers
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will jtifdify f Suppose Massachusetts were to
choose her ten representatives iu Congress
under this system, the Democrats ould say:
"liy running but two candidates and planing
the uinet)t each five times on our ballots, we
can make their election certain;" and they
would thus b supplied with a motive for
effort which is now lacking.

Great reforms are always effected slowly,
and it may take years to render this sulil-cientl- y

familiar to iiunre its adoption. We
feel confident, however, that tliet principle is
sound, and in some form win ultimately bo
adopted.

i
Knropcnn Sorrow for Mailmllltii,

tom the h'm-ld- .

The copious outpouring of commiseration
for the fate of Maximilian and the attendant
execrations of Mexico, seem likely to appease
themselves by expression, and to be followed
by no immediate political consequences. As,
in point of law, no nation had a right to inter-
pose to arrest, so none has a right to interpose
to punibh, this piece of ruthless barbarity.
This is evident from the fact that none of the
powers that sought toavert Maximilian's death
presented demands in the name of justice, but
only petitions in the name ol humanity. The
right to avenge must be founded on a previous
right to prevent, and as no nation claimed the
latter none can consistently exercise the former.

It is no wonder that the fate of that amiable
Prince has opened the deepest fountiaus of
Kuropean sympathy. Nothing has occurred
in our time whicli appeals so touchingly to
humane sympathies, and invests a publio
transaction with so many surroundings of
romance. The ancient descent and princely
expectations of this young man in his own
land; the adventurous nature of his under
taking, when, after a soft nurture in courts,
he resigns his hereditary claims and goes to a
distant hemisphere to found an empire over a
laotious and half-civilize- people; the benig-
nant sway he sought to exercise: the unaf
fected and kindly openness of his manners; his
diligence in public duties; the tenderness and
sweetness of his domestio relations; the in
sanity of his smitten consort crushed by the
very thought of tho impending ruin; the de
sertion of his imperial patron; his subsequent
sen-relian- ana liuai resignation to his late,
rnaKe, taken all together, a history as affect
ing as most of those which writers of fiction
have embellished in their scenes or their nar
ratives. When the civilization of this conti
nent shall have become old, and something of
the dimness of a remote past shall have
frnt narttrl nrr tliia fivfronpHiiinpv amx tVtaik a

nothing iu all its transactions, and nothin? n

which has as yet occurred iu the history of the
New World, which will afford such touching
materials for the tragic muse as the adven-
tures and death of Maximilian.

Although the indignation against Mexico
which prevails in Europe will have no im-
mediate political consequences, it is not void
of political importance. It reconciles all the
great powers of the world to the absorp-
tion of Mexico by the Uuited States It
has caused a universal verdict to be pro-
nounced against that anarchical country that
it is unfit to be a member of the com-
munity of nations. If we should seize her

or next year, or five years hence,
no voice of protest would be raised in any
quarter of the world. It is unfortunate for
a nation thus to cut itself oil' from all human
sympathy, to be by universal publio opinion
branded as an outlaw unworthy to live, and
to be foredoomed, in all intelligent publio
thought, to become the appanage and posses-
sion of a powerful neighbor. It removes all
moral obstacles to her subjugation, aud de-

prives her of those advantages of trade, inter-
course, and credit needed for her development
and prosperity.

We trust that our Government will exhibit
more forbearance and magnanimity than any
nation in the world seems to expect of it. It
is always politio to be just; and we have no
just claim to seize and appropriate Mexico.
We must not commit an act of dishonor be-

cause the whole world stands ready to con-

nive at and approve of it. It is no part for us
to aot to become the executioner of European
vengeance; to punish a deed which sympa-
thizing royalty in Europe only deplores. Nor
is it consistent with the friendship we have all
along professed for Mexico to judge her with
greater rigor than do the nations which abet-
ted her subjugation. After the ordeal she has
gone through during our civil war, and in
consequence of it, she is entitled to a fair op-

portunity to test that capacity for
which she has asserted in expelling her

invaders.

LA TEST FROM THE SONG WRITERS.
BY TUB "FAT CONTRIBUTOR."

The man who "Dreamt I dwolt in Marble
Halls" has opened a marble quarry there, and
is doing a thriving business in getting out
grave-stone-

The author of "Carry me back to Old Vir-

ginia" has opened a livery stable, and is car-

ried back in his own conveyance whenever he
wants to be.

The man who sang "I am lonely since my
Mother Died," isn't quite so lonely now. The
old man married again, and his step-moth-

makes it lively enough for hnn.
The author of "Lile on the Ocean Wave" is

gratifying his taste for the sea by tending saw-

mill. He will be on the water now.
The one who gave the "Old Eolks at Home"

to the world has recently taken them to
the poor-hous- as they were getting trouble-
some.

The author of "Shells of Ocean" is iu the
clam business.

The man who wanted to "Kiss Him for His

Mother," attempted to kiss his mother for hiui
the other day, and him gave him a walloping
"for his mother."

The one who wailed so plaintively "Do they
miss me at home f " was missed the other day,
together with a neighbor's wife. He is missed
by a wife and seven children.

The author of "Three blind mice" has started
a menagerie with them.

The man who wrote "Five o'clock in the
morning," found that no saloons were open at
that early hour where he could get his bitters,
so he lies rather late now.

"Give me a cot iu the valley I love," has got
a cot in the infirmary. Mein Cott !

The man who sighed, "Take me home to
die," took Dr. Kerr's System Renovator, and
is now a "Fine ould Irish gintleman."

"Meet me by moonlight alone" has left oil

Mtat, and taken to drink. .
The author of "Roll on, silver moon, has

opened a ball alley. Silver moon can't roll on

his alley without paying for it.
The disconsolate one who sings, "Have you

seen my Maggie?" has heard of her. Another
feller informs him, through the musiJ store,

"I'd oiler thee this hand of mine" hte heen

sued for breach of promise .

. has settled with her at
'14 i LI Ull 11 U

length, and don't owe Susanna any more,
r... 1 n,- - nid Armchair" is stiU
i no nuiuui v

In the furniture business.
The one who pleaded "Rock me to sleep,

mother, rock me to Bluer.," kfta l S11 b0U

gratified. His mother, yielding to his repeated
solicitations, picked up a rock and rocked himto sleep, lie hasn't woke up vet.

J be one who asked "Wl.n ln i.mother now f" has finally concluded to takec...e ui me out woman bmn-el-f, as no one elsesrems inclined to. Cincinnati Jime.

AMUSEMENTS.

BIER ST AM "8 LAST GREAT
K IK M KW O' 1 liK UHlT YoVhifK.

now tm eiliibi'mn.
DAY AND KVKNINO

lu the Boulhethl Onllcry of tne '
ACAHKMY OK HNE A UTS, fgBtt

HO! IOR PMITH'B ISLAND I

II VL K( J".M KY H h AI TU?it

lliiN. MARY T.AKFMtrvm
rrxpi rtlnlly liiinrniB her irli'inlB and the ptihlln trpno-ri'li- y

Hint hIic will open the UiUiful lulauUl' letumreUioiniu knowu an
KMITH'H ISLAND,

on St'NDAV tifxt. Mays. Mie InvltM all to come
snd enjoy with ber tbe dellicbts of tills favorit mini.
Bier resort. 4 gi)t

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
If. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CnKMNUT STS

Established Nov. i, lsea. Chartered March 14, isofi.
BOOK-HEEFUf- i,

Con nil of Inntrootlon oneqnalled, connlstlng of prao.
lU'Bl Dietbons actOHllv eaiuloved In leadiDK bouses I
thin and other cities, as INustrated In Fairbanks'

which lathe text-boo-k ot this iuatUo- -

uun,
OTHER BRANCH EN.

Telegraphing. Cnmmerclal Calculation. Basin
ana Ornamental Writing, the Hlifher Mathematics.
vor r esponueuce, orms , com mercia l baw, etc.

TOtStt MEN
Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them
ot lvts of Its superior aiipoiniiueuis. Circulars onap
plication Jj. A lit da INK is, A. m-.- , rreMaenk

T. K. MXKCHANT. (Secretary. 68

GROCE.KIF.S, tTC.

SMOKED AND SPICED SALMI)

FIRST OF THE bKASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERT,
Dealer In Fine Grocorie.

U7Jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

JAPANESE rOWCIIONG TEA,

. THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.

Emperor and other fine chops OOLONGS.
New crop Yt'UNQHYbON and QUNPOWDEIl

and genuine CHDL AN TKA.
For sale by the package or retail, at

JAHEN R. WEBB'S,
814 Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bta.

QA 11 FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAR

Warranted free from all POIMONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
4l93m8 NO. 18 NORTH WATER ST.

WANTS.

B00K AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crisis 1s passed. Tbe hour has come to lift the
veil of secresp which has hitherto enveloped tbe Inner
bihtory ol the great civil war, and this hi done by oiler-lu- g

to lh public GtBeral L. C, Baker's
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Interest this book transcends all tbe
romances ol a thouuandlyuars. and conclusively proves
that "truth is stranger than iiullon."

Agents are clearing from t-- 0 to (100 per month,
which we can prove to any doubting applicant. A
few more can obtain ageuclea iu territory yet uuoccu-pied- .

Address
P. OAIIBETT A CO.,

NO. 70V CHEsiNITT STREET;
7 2t PHILADELPHIA.

HOOP SKIRTS.

t28 HOOP SKIRTS, 628EOPK1NW "OWN MAKE."
J affords us much pleasure to announce to our

numerous patrons aud tue public, that lu conse-
quence if a slight decline tn Hoop Kklrt material
together with our Increased luoillliea tor uianulito-tuilug- ,

and a strict adherence to BUYING aud
for CAK1I, w e aie enabled to oiler all our

JlSlLY CKLKKHATED HOOP BKIRTS at Rfc
DI CED PKIC'KS. Aud our bklrts will always, as
ueieioiure, ueiouuu iu every respect more uesiraoie,
anu reany cneape
iioop bkfrt In the market, while our assortment is
unequalled

A lso. constantly receiving from New York and the
KRHleru Btates full lines ol low priced skirls, at very
low prices; among which is a lot of Plain (Skirl at
the following rates; 15 springs, 55c.; w springs, h..; 5
springs, 7&e.; tu springs, soc.; ad springs, Bicj and 40
bH lugs, ll'oo.

hkirm made to order, altered, and repaired. Whole
sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Hoop hkiit Em-
porium, No. U8 AKCU Htreet, below Heveiiih.

IU Hru rp WILLIAM JT. HOPKINS.

No. 11M CHfa.NUl1 btre. t.

C. M. NEEDLES & CO.

OFFER IN

ORY GOODS,

ADAPTED TO THE SEASON,
ic;j bummer Gauze Blankets,

irult C loths an.i Doylies,
Bath and oilier Towels, '

Furniture Chi 11 ties and Dlmltlen,
Pillow aud bheetiut Lineus,

Floor and Hiair Lineus
Honeycomb, Allendale,

AND OTHER LIGHT SPREADS, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

VKU18 J.QNHMHO inn ou

SLATE MANTELS.
bLATE MANTRLB are unsurpassed for Durability

Beanty, trength. and Cheapness.
fcLATK MANTELS, and blat Work General

rr afle to order,

J. 13. KIMES S CO.,
3 2tm No. tm and 2128 CHKiSNUT Btreet

GARDNER &' FLEMING,

COACH MAKERS.
NO. 814 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

New and Second-han- d Carriages for sale. Par-
ticular attention paid to repairing. 6 306m '

P. W. B. THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
P l W R

PARIS' PATENT WINDOW" BOWER.
Every housekeeper should l.uva them to their shut

ters; they supersede tho rlhhons. Price,
iweniy-nve pair. Bold every wnere. anu"J" B. K. PAU1S.

7 watt No. 17 b, THIRD touoet.

JULY 23, 18G7.

OldBye
HIE LARGEST AND

FINE OLD
I JEST STOCK OK

RYE W H I 8 IC I

IK THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED RY

S. II IS & CO..
Kos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FROST STREET,

WHO OFFER THE NAM E TO THE TltlDK.IH LOTH, OS VEUT" ADV 1NTAUKOCI
TERMS.

Th.lr Stock of y Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all tl favorite brand
extant, and ruui through the variolic month of 1808, '00, and of this year, nji teent data.

Liberal contracted mad for lot to arrive at Pennsylvania Ilallroad Depot
Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, a patties may elect.

AUCTION SALES.
Pbh.ip fobd, Auctioneer.

M C L E L L A N 1) & CO
scaiOJiKXKS. No. MARKET Htreet

rJ'1NB' ftri KK! CO., AUCTION I i B;
' to and 2K4 MAKK KTBtreul.

AT PniVATK BALK.
ZScases line palm funs, round bandies. 78

sAMOFL C. FORD A SONS. AUCTION EEBS
ISO. 127 tt. fOUIlTU Btreet,

Hales ol Real Estate. Stocks, Loans, etc., at Phlla-Oel- lblB l'.xt hanise, every Friday at 12 o'clock, noon.Our Hales are adverted iu all the dally and severalol the weekly newspapers, by separate handbills of
eiu-- property, and by pamphlet eataloKiies, onethousand ol which will be burned on Weaueday

earn fale.
lti-AL- , KbTATE AT PRIVATE BALE.

On Frldnv. Anmut 1.
Will he sold at tbe Exchange, at 12 o'clock, the fol

lowing mocks ana ixiaim
lu account ot w bom It may concern

60(0 fchares Latoula Coal Company. 7 2l (It

JM. GL'MBIEY & SONS, AUCTION
608 WALNUT Btreet

Hold Refrnlar Sales ot
RKAL KKi'ATK. bTOCKH, AND 8ROTJRITIKS AH

1HK PU1LADKLPHIA KXCHANUK,
Handbills of each tirouertv Lssued nenaratlv.

r.looo
,1 ...cataloitues... I

publishedr . and. .circulated,
i . containing

.
uiiunvnimuuBui proper iu Desofu, as aiso, a par

tlal list el property contained in ourKealUitate Regis-ter, and offered at private sale,
bales advertised daily In all the dally newspapers

M THOMAS & SONS. NOS. 139 AND 14)
. B. FOURTH Btreet.

SUPERIOR FURNITUKK, FINK BRUSSELS C1R-P- K

is, KTU
On Wednendav Mornini?.

I4th Inst., at 10 o'clock, at ISo. 2j X. Ninth street,
the niipt rlor walnut parlor anddiulug-roo- furniture,
ucb. vuuiuu luiuiiurr. tiu,

Pale Nos. 189 and 141 Houth Fourth street.
BUPRhlUK WALNUT I URN1TUKK. ROSKWOOD

PIANO FORTK8. FRKNCH PLATE M1KKOIH,
BKliW AND BKDOINO, BOOKCASK, FIHK-PUOO- F

BAFKS, BKUSSKLS AND OTHER CAU-PKT-

ETC
On Thursday morning.

At 8 o'clock, at tbe auction rooms, by catalogue
Superior walnut parlor, dining room, aud chamber
furniture; tine mattresses; china and glassware; desks;
superior fireproof sale, etc.

Also, a large velocipede. 7 2l2t

B Y THOMAS BIRCH ft SON, No. 1110 CHE8- -
JN U 1 Btreet. above Eleventh Btreet.

Sale No. 2.18 X. Ninth street.
WALNUT, PARLOR. ANU CHAMBER FURNI-'11K-

COTTAGE BU1TS, TAPESTRY, IN-
GRAIN, ANU OTHER CARPETS, GLASS AND
CHINA WAKE, ETC.

On Thursday Mornlnp.
551 h Inst., at 10 o'clock, at No. 2.(8 N. Ninth street, will

Vo noli! handsome parlor lurnlture lu Hair cloth,
eiauere, walnut chamber furniture. cotliiKe suits, ta-
pes! ry. Ingrain, and otner carpets; bedding, mattreesns,
glassware, etc; altio, kitchen utensils, etc., ol a lauiily
itlviug up housekeeping. 7 it 2t

& WARNOCK, AUCTIONEERS,
NO. 24(1 MARKET b I BEET.

s ALE OF
RAILROAD PROPERTY

AND FRANCHISE.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a decree of

the supreme Court of Pennsylvania, we will expose
to sale at Publio Auction,

AT THE PHILADELPHIA K.YfHAXUE,
In the City of Philadelphia, State or Pennsylvania'
on tbe

ISTII DAT OF OCTOBER,
A. D. 18C7, at 12 o'clock, noon, ot that day, all and
singular the R AlLHOA US AND RAILWAYS,
LA1jS, TRACKS, LINKS, RAILS. CROSSTI ICS,
CHAIRS, bl'IKEB, FKOGS, SWITCHES, and other
IRON. BRIIiUEb, WAYS and RIGHTS OE WAY,
MATERIALS. HOUbES, BUILDINGS, SHOPS.
PlElis, WHARVES, ERECTIONS, FENCES,
WALLS, FIXTURES. DEPOTS. RIGHTS AND
INTERESTS, aud all and every other property aud
estate, real, personal, aud mixed, of, belonging or
appertaining to the RENO OIL CREEK AND
Pl'lHOLE RAILWAY COMPANY, and all the cor-
porate rights, franchises, and privileges of, or beloug-lii-

lo (he Haiti Company, together with all and singu-
lar the Locomotives and other Engines, Tenders,
Cars, Machinery. Tools, Materials, and Implements,
atwll as materials for coimtruct'cir, reimirliiK,

usiuu and operatiuif said Railroad aud Rail.
way. All of which said property la situate In

County, in the State of Pen usylvania, and being
the nuiie property, rlyhts, privileges, aud franchises
which said Company, by I mure ot mortgage, dated
the lisil day of May, A. D. Ikiw, and duly recorded in
the office of Hie Recorder of Deeds of Venn "soCounty aforesaid, lu Mortgage Rook No. 2, pane 6io,
lie., ou th4th day ol June, A. D. l6ti, grained audconveyed to the undersigned John b. bauzade, in
tiuH. to secure certain bouds therein mentioned.

Anil Inch the said Company by indenture or mort-
gage, dated A prll 3. Itk.ti, and duly recorded In tbe oilice
ot tiuid Beeorder ot I eeds of Venango County, afore-Hhl-

In MortgBKe Book No. 2, page 474, etc. on the
nib iley of April, A. D. ltxi, grained and conveyed to
Morns K. Jessup, aud the undersigned William J,
itai r. In trust to secure certain debts therein men-
tion. (1. This Bale will be made under, and lu pursu-
ance of a decree entered hy the said Supreme Court of
cLu Male of Pennsylvania, on the 3d day of July, A.
I), 1MJ, In a cause ponding In equity In said oourt, upon
a bill liltd by the said John b. bauzade, Trustee,
acaiusl the said Company, and the said Morris K,
JisMip and William J. Barr, defendants, pravlng,
Inler alia, for a tiecree of sale of the ald mortRaiteti
pre in lees. Tbt terms and conditions of sale will be as
lollows:

iiist. The mortgaced premises will be sold In one
parcel, and will be struck oil to tbe highest and best
bidder lor cash.

feci nd. Five per cent, of the purchase money shall
be paid to 11 undersigned at the time of the sale by
the purchaser, and he must also sign the terms and
conditions of sale, otherwise, the said premises will
be immediately resold.

Hind. The balance ot tbe purchase money shall be
paid to the undersigned, at the Banking House ot
lirexvl A-- Co.. No. 4 S. Third street, Philadel-
phia, within thirty days from and after tbe day of
sale. WILLIAM J. BARR. Trustee

JOHN S. SAL'ZADE, Trustee.
PHI! APKI.PH1A. July 6, ISti7.
M. Thomas (tfUNs, Auctioneers. 7 DlulSm

QH A R L E S RU M P P.
PORTE-MOKNAI- POt KET-KOO- AND

MATCH EL HANII'ACTIIBKB,
SO. 47 NORTH MIXTII NTREET,

Below Arch, Philadelphia.
Portn-Monnale- Pocicet-Book- s,

roruonos. Satchels,
Dressing cases. Work Boxes,
Cigar t ants, Bankers' Cases,
'alias. Purses.

Money Bells, Ktuiea, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7C0tf

TAMES K. EVANS. OUN-MAKE- SOUTH
Btreet. above Second, would call Uie attention of

sportsmen to th choice selection of BURG ES' TKOUT
anu ii.sb.--i mjih( new assortment), rues, ana an
the usual selection of Jb lHilINU TACKLE in all Its
various branches.

HAND MUZZIK-LOADIN- GUNSI altered to
BUEKCH-LOADER- lu the best manner, at the
lowest rates. 716 tf

PHILADELPHIA 8UK3BCN'3
BANDAGE INSTITUTE, No. 14 N.

NINTH Street, above Market. B. C
EVERETT, alter thirty vears' practical eiperiHUft
guarantees tbe skilful adjustment of bis Premluq
Patent Uraduatiug Pressure Trows, and a variety
others. SupiHirtera, Elastic btoakliiKS. bhould
Braces, Crutches. Suspender, etc Ladle' ani
lucut conducted by a Lady, 14

WJdslcl

I1EN11Y ANN

E C

SUMMER RESORTS.

3 U R F HOUSE.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The sbove noose was opened on the 1st of JUNK,
For particulars, etc, address

WM. T. CALEB F ROFIUETOR, '.
5 tf ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

TXCHANCE HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY.

The sabscrlber, grateful for past favors, tenders
thanks to his patrons and the public for the frenerooa
custom given him, and beg leave to say that hta
house is now open for tbe season, and ready to re-
ceive boarders, permanent and transient, on the most
moderate terms. Tbe bar will always be supplied
with the choicest ol wines, liquors, and cigars, and
superior old ale. The table will be set with the beat
the market affords.

Fishing lines and tackle always on hand.
Btahle room on tbe premises.
All the comforts of a home can always be found a

the Exchange.

GEORGE IIAYDAY,
28tuths2m. PROPRIETOR.

QONCRECS HALL,
ATLANTIC CITX, JBf. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

This House has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern improvements added, and in consequence
ol the high tides. It has made the bathing ground
superior to any in the city, being four hundred feet
nearer Uiau last season.

G. W. HINKLE.
Johnston's celebrsted Band Is engaged. 6 271m

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.(

IS SOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN fc WOELPPEB,
ATLANTIC OITT,

Or Ho. 827 RICHMOND Street,
102ra Philadelphia.

yjE RChAT.TS' HOTEL,
CAPE INLAND, If, jr.

This beautiful and commodious Hotel is now open
for the reception of guests.

It is on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM MASON,
7 3 PROPRIETOR,

rHE NATIONAL HOTEL

EXCURSION HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,Is now open for permanent tiueaw, and lor tbe recep-

tion and eutetlaiouient of the various excursions w
the Island. The only hotel in the place ou the Euro-pean plan, and a bill of Jareof the best and mostvaried character.

CON LEY & HOUCK,
8 271m Proprietors. '

SEA BATHING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
N. J. Tn ji large anu commodiousiiotel, known as the National Hall, is now receivluc

visitors. Terms moderate, chlldreu and servant
half price, AARON UARRKTSON,

earn Proprietor.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

OURNI NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT 0
MOUR1NJUNO UONJNKTS,

AT KO 04 WALNUT STREET.
8276m . IWAD'LLE KEOCH.

cg 51 1LS. K. DILLON,
f'fnOH. 8 AND S1 SOUTH SJTRKKT

j,1 handsome assortment of bP&INtt MILL!
Ladies', Misses', and Children' Straw and FancyBonnet and Hats of the lateet styles.

yiowers.'m8'''
FURNISHING GOODS, SH1RTS,&C

MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
OF CART WRIGHT AND WARNER'S

CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE.
MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR lo every var.ety

of sire and style, for Ladle', Gents', and Children'
Wear.

IIOSIERV.
A large assortment of HOSIERY ot English and

German manufacture, la locks, three-quarte- r sock
and long hose.

GLOVES,
In White, Buff, and Mode Color. For sale at
HOFM ANN'S Hosiery Stoe,

IStutht NO. MIRTH EIOUTlf STREET.

J W. SCOTT &; CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DKLKHS I1T

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
WO. 811 HEMNUT STREET.

FOUR DOORS BELOW TUB "CONTINENTAL.'
27rP miLADHM-HIA- .

PATENT SHOULDER-BEA- M

KHIRl BIANUFACTOBT.
ANDGENTLK3IEWS FURNISHING STORKPERFECT F1T11NO SHIBT8 AND DRAWERSmade from measurement at vr short TnoTioeT

All other artie es ol GENTLEMEm m
GOODS in lull variety. DRESS

WINCHESTER k CO
No7oCUEsNUT Street.

AToKmIpanyC0'CRETE PAINT AND EOOF

uneoua.S'' liwV.i1 ?5d rnet'. n1' old r
"J "'f kl,u1' oIa el"Hfl"covered or repu thoroiiKhiv. andtmnjSXSZFF1- - 1""U by tht can or

TluitDstriLt. i,,"fVro,m,H "'" Me- - MSN131mj JOoKPH LEEDS.

TDEiy Y WtLlJ?OWKEIS OP PEOPEBTT
dTslnf.MT..i0i'!;l,,1,e 10 "l ''V Well Oleauedandvery low prime.

A. PKYSOIV,
' . Mannracturer of Piiudreite,


